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Bey Uke Geutee Democrat, Pron the syndicated column “Washington Mer- : 
— 

rygoropnd. edited by Drew Peation and Robert 8, 
BELLEFONTE, PENN Allen, we get this Interesting bit of Information: 

Et SE Ee Vindenberg got word from Henry Ford thai he 
would back him to the Umit in ‘the neutrality fight, 
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Louisa’s || Query and Answer Column 

Letter (* PROBLEM: Three men went fishing The three men caught twelve 
fish. Each fish made two meals. One fish was given Ww the eat. If each 
of the men ate the same amount, how many meals were served? (Answer 
elsewhere In this department.) 
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Orrice CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men” 

  

The Senator welcomed this and later ealled Ford on 
the phone to ask how much he would be willing to 
contribute to pay initial expehses in ofganizing the 

fight, “1 do nol contribute to causes,” snapped back 

the iuto magnate, It turned oul that Ford meant he 
would help Vandenberg In a political way. Explan- 
ation given for the opposition of Wetr, Ford and the 

duPonts to Hfting the embargo Is: 1, They fear a 

third term for Roosevelt. 2, If the United Stales 

should get into war they. do not see any chincé for 

profit because of the strict price controls already | was a descendant of Chief Gorinomeo or some other 

{ Indian tribe, and his squaw was typleal of the old days, 

| Alter considerable persuasion and an aitractive offer he loaded them 

{ on the Pullman and started back to Dallas. These Indians had never been | 
on a train much less a pullman, and they were provided with a section, 
the drawing room not being available | : 

The Chief, as was characteristic, took the lower birth and put his| What do you mean, B. H. 8 

Squaw in the upper, | that he has been mixed up in some 

Soon after retiring he knocked on the berth above and announced that | py Shell ¥ = agce "w i 

| “Big Chief wants drink.” She clinbed down out of the berth and went Ry Over iA teal and 

back and brought him a drink. She had not much more than gotten back | trying to live Ropestls now. that .s 

{in the berth and half asleep when he called again and she made the one thing, but if you mean thal 
| second and third trips ‘ | every now and agaln he continues 

Finally a little later he announced that “Big Chief wants more water,” | his dishonest habits, that is quite 

jand back she went and stayed and stayed, and the Chief became very | another, 
| R. Roberts sent auditors into Franklin county to | much impatient If a boy is doing the best he can 

All subscriptions will be continued unless otherwise | conduct an inquiry into the relief rolls of the coun- When she did return he asked, “Why don't you bring Big Chief more | tg liye down his past, he needs en- 

ty. There were 369 relief recipients on thé rolls at | Water?! She sald, “Indian Bquaw can't bring Big Chief any more walter. | coyragement and the help of other 

| people but there is certainly no SPSS SEs SSS EE a " | White Squaw sitting on well.” 
| profit In becoming fond of a per 

TE TRE TORT | that time. On the day the auditors were to discon- 
CIRCULATION OVER 7000 COPIES EACH WEEK | a 

alti - who 15 a petty thief and who 

p : : : continue to be one all of his days 
tinue their probe, 15 c ses were discontinued by nT WERE y 

ps ’ Ww 
re the assistance department and 30 cases were drop- Sh That Pass in the News 

(Merton, La. Times) 

      

| Dear Louisa: - 

I am a gir! of 17 and graduated 

from high school last year. 1 kep: | 
{ company with a boy for some time 
without my parents’ knowledge 

    
    B. M.—How fast do radio sounds travel 

Ans. Radio sounds travel so fast that they are considered Instan- 
taneous, or about the speed of light To be more specific, radio waves and 
light waves both travel 186.000 miles per second 

D. C~How can a bat fly in the dark without hitting anything? 

Ans It is not known for sure Bats may have some other sense that 
we do not know of However, scientists generally believe bats possess ex- 

tremely sensitive ears, which guides them in their movements in the 
dark 

W. JI would like to know why 

Ans.JIt Is the combustion of the molecules Into 
cules are 50 Infinitely small that they cannot be seen and 
around in the alr forever. When the molecules explode they 

steam, and the bubbles of steam rising through the water makes 

R. H—1Is the air hotter or colder at 10 miles above the earth's 

Ans ~Much colder, When It is 100 degrees 

it is 70 degrees below zero ten miles 

T. LW you please tell me in your valuable paper the correct pro- 

nunciation of the word “prelude?” I have heard it pronounced two differ- 
ent ways over the radio 

Ans Two ways are both correct 
used. If used as a noun it Is pronounced like 
it Is lke “pre-lood.” The accent in both cases Is on 

W. F.—After diligent work I have fi 
Christmas will come on in the year A. D 

will agree 

wi Ans 
therefore don 

Dec. 25 (Chri 

A Covered Well 
During the fair at Dallas, Texas, the management was very much in- 

| terested In procuring a sure-enough pedigreed Indian Chief and his squaw | As soon as they found it out, they 
| to add to their free attractions, so they sent & Seout to Oklahoma to find | forbade me to go with him. The) 
| a pair that would fill the hill | reason they do not like him is be- 

After diligent search ther succeeded in finding an Indian Chief that | tause he has been mixed up in 
renowned of the | some small thefts. I really think 

(a Jot of him and want to go with 

him. What should 1 do? 
B.HS 
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lowa water bolls when it Is healed? 

These mole. 

will Noat 

become 

it boll 

surface? 
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ANBWER: 

When members of our county assist:nce boards 

(dole dispensers) were selected by chalrmcn of Re 

publican county committees, early in the James ad- 

ministration, there was much protest lodged by 

some members of the state legislature then in sess 

| sfon, including some Republican members, thao the 

| administration of doles was being placed in the | ps 

of politicians. Last August Auditor General Warren 

shove zero al Br - 

face 1p 

dependent upon how the word Is 

‘prel-lood”; If used as a verb 
the first syllable 

of the week 
2030. Now 1 want to see if you 

ired out the day 

rut i q au ar 
You falled what ds 

fact that 
r present cal ’ 

whet 

AD 

IL Know er 

2039 

of wu rp gs gos t bn 3 or not ve a ( r itis a RE A Ee — 

UInas will fall or 
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Willa Allen White, Republican Sage of Em- 

poria, Kansas, and authority on all things, asks 

his Republican brethren Lo ‘take stock of themselves.’ 

Mr White 5 ys: ‘Republicans think they ¢an organ- 

20. a. syngfeate and buy the nomination: They 

might do just that but they would merely'be spand« 

jug 4helr. money for funeral expenses. By no stretch 

of the Imagination, no matter what happens if 1940, 

cah’ Republicans control the United States Seuale. 

The¥ are minus a leader and minus a program, and 
Editor White, their outstanding Republican com- 

tnentator and adviser, tells them 0. 

  

“Herc are some important dates to keep in mind 

fér this month: October 7, Saturday, Is the last day 

t register before the municipal election. October 
9 is the last day for removal notices to be received 

bi the County Board of Elections (or Regidtriition 
Commission in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh or Scran- 

ton? before the municipal election. October 13 ks the 
last day for eandidates nominated at the primary 
election or by nomination p: pers, to withdraw. Oc- 

tober 18 is the last day for candidates and treasur- 

ers of political committees to file expense accounts 

for expenses inctured for the primary election. Oec- 

tober 18 is the last day Ww file substituted nomins- 

ton eortifieatss caused by the withdiar.! of can- 
didated nominated at the primary election or b; 

nomination papers. October 23 1s the last day 
change part; enrol ment or nob-partisan enroli- 

ment before the municipal election. 
  

American farmers would do well for themselves 
and likewise for their country if they consider care- 
fuliy the sound advice of Secretdry of Agriculture 

Wallace 0 “proceed with their production plans as 

if the outbreak in Furope had not occurred.” This 
13 more obviously true of wheat farmery but It ap- 

plisg with equal force to producers of all other farm 

commodities, In his appeal to the farmers Mr, Wal- 
1’ce reminded them that in 1915, One year after 

the beginning of the last World War, the average 

prices of wheat. corn, hogs and beef were lower than 

they were In 1014. He pointed out that American 

agriculture now is in much better position to moet 

the shock of war than I was 25 years ago. “The 

very machinery which f:rmers have used to adjust 

production to decreased demand in peace-time.” he 

sald, “can be used In war-time to Increase produe- 

tion if and when that time becomes desirable.” Cer- 
tainly . before expanding wheat acreage, firmers 

be nearly so greit during the last war, because of 

  

  

  

ped by the county executive director, a Wial of 46 | 

families dropped from the rods just before the probe 

started. After the probers had concluded their in- 

vestigation, they recommended that 34 more fam.l- 

jes be dropped and tht 15 families be further in- 
vestigated. It appears (0 be a profitable arrange. 

ment for laxpayers tiat the auditor general be a 

member of the politic | party that is not In power 

in the executive department, Taxpayers might well 

remember this when they are ealled upon to elect 

anciher auditor genftral next ear. 

  

PRESIDENT ACTS PROMPTLY 
The prompt action by the Federal Government 

0 halt rising commodity prices due to War psy- 

chology is unprecedented. It sas In marked contrast 

to the fallure of Washingion to stop profiteering 

and hoarding ef previous administrations and this 

time without waiting for complaints or petitions 

from any source. 

Following an !mmediate Saming by President 

Roosevelt In a press conference al the outbreak of 

hostilities in Europe, with assurances as 10. the 

abundance of {ood and fiber and other supplies, Sec. 

retary of Agriculture Henry A. Wailice broadcast to 

the nation the details as to surpluses of all kinds 

Even before the invasion of Poland #as under say 

the public had been Informed of actual conditions 

which precluded fear of shortages and removed ex- 

cuse of profiteering. Sug'r having in the past been 

the first objective of both hoarders and speculators, 

it was explained that the American market was 

glutled with sugar and the sugar division of the De- 

partment of Agriculture had previously provided for 

a resefve, if needed, of 800.000 tons. 

Nevertheless, because of the memory of the 

fugst shortage during the first World War, Presi. 

dent Roosevell took no chances. Commenting on his 

action the Washington Post, (Rep), sald: 

“In suspending the quotas which restricted the 

importation and domestic marketing of sugar, ihe 

Prealdent struck a dynapie blow at the hysteria 

which. prevalied in some oirgies over food supplies 
and prices. He hid already Indicated that no short- 
age of any of the basic commodities Ig in prospect 

and had sought cooperation of .retallers in prevent. 
ing sudden and unyarmanied ntice advances. The 
hosteria aire:dy fs deliated. With this flurry over 
it will be posible ‘to resestablish reasonable quotas 

that #1 protect the Interests of both producers afid 
consumers.” 

  

A TRICKY TRUCE IS OFFERED 

(Harrisburg Patriot) 

Precious as peace is, there Is no dificuity in un. 

derstanding #hy England and France refuse 10 con- 

Sider the proffered truce offered by Germany and 

Russia, now that Polind has Deen hrtchered. Hitler 

and Stalin ark the Allfes to call off the war, even 
bait (ie hook «ith a promise that a new Poland will 

be created to det as 4 buffer stale between the two 

dictators. . 

The alternative to the refusal of Eng.and and 

France Lo accépl the Russo-German terms is war to 

the bit. The French call that “bleckmall” It is sl) 

of that. It a; be even more sinister. There Is no 

minimizing. ® conflict In which Germany and Rus- 

2ould line up on one side to fight England and 

France on the other, : 

Bul that Prance and England snd all the world 
know is toatl sooner or later this cataclysmic Issue 

must be faced. If the Allles accept the terms insol- 
ently handed thém now, it merely gives their ens 

emiss more tine and opportunily to “digest their 

prey”. snd then resume thelr assaults om other 
countries, 

Promisks of governments headed by Hitler and 
Stalin are yorlhless. The public mind recalls vividly 

other promises as solemnly given and as ruthlessly 

broken. It is part of the Hitler tecimique to make 

# pledge and keep it until he Is ready to pounce 

again on some wisker nation. 

There is reason to believe that the democracies 

of Franes and England rediize that this conflict be- 
tween the Nazism of Germany and the Communism 

of Rissia on one side and the free and liberal gov. 
ernment of nations like France and England «ili not 

be settled finally until it is settled right. 

France and England probably are eonvineced 

that Jif the sweep of dictatorships and totalitarian 

governments Is to be stopped, now is the time to 

nA 

  

Bunday night the Misses Maud and Clara 
and had the 

I 

| “Returning (rom Merton 
Decks stopped ‘at the Cherry Creek bridge to repair a tire 

I misfortune to leave a couple of fools (tools) Iving along the highway 
anybne finds them thelr return will be appreciated.” 

(Dayton, 11, Journal) 
“Revérend Persil] spent Thursday afternoon and evening 

| nen CCC vamp ‘camp! west of town.” 

(Elwood, Maine, Press) } 

i “Miss Oria Koonz of Alvin house) guest 

cousin, Miss Alice Tradon 

{{ANed, Miss, Recorder) 

} “Ed Jones i able to be oul again after a relapse caused from the shock 

"which the nervous system received some Ume ago when a punciured Ure 

skidded his car over an embankment and busted his inner tube.” 

(Malcomb, Kansas, News) 

“After the ceremony the newly-married couple served jee eream and 
cake. The brides first marriage resulted in the birth of one son; her se- 

cond had a lke result. The groom is the father of fourteen children He, ' 
too, has been married before” 

(Manville, TH, Journal) | 

“Miss Ovorglanna Peck went to Danville Saturday to spend a few | 
days with her mother who is a patient at Allen's Hospital. Mrs. Peck Is 

| recovering nicely from a decent (recent) operation 
| —— 

Baa. Baa. Black Sheep 
When a colored revivalist was caught hugging one of the young girls 

of the congregation, members of the flock asked him to explain his ac- 

tions. The preacher got a picture showing the Good Shepherd with a lamb 

in His arms 

“As Ah am de good shepherd of his sere flock.” sald the colored rev. 

erend. “Ah ought to be able to hol a lamb In mah arms if Ah wanis 0 

This was 8 satisfactory explanation to the deacons and elders, but 

they called a little meeting in the Sunday school room and while there 
formed this resolution which was then read to the preacher 

“We. de deacons and elders of dis yere church. resolved it Is all right 

fo' Brudder Johnsing to hol de lamb in his arms if he wants to, providin’ 

it am a ram lamb.” 

visiting the 

5 a Jouse this week of her 

Probably Caves Mice 
Talking about serious operations 8 friend recently told us how diffi. 

cult his was He said they used = much catgut In sewing him up hat his 

stomach doesnt growl any more meows 
—————— ts 

Already Employed 
i A minister named Johnson employed a young Swede as handy man 

and chauffeur. Later while on a erdss-oountry tour, they stopped at a 

place where an old-time country camp-meeting was In full sway. The 
Swede was greatly interested and took a front seal ! 

Nedr the close of the, service one of the brethren ¥en! aboul among 

the people exhorting them to “go forward” Coming to the Swede he 

| sald, “My friend, don't you want to work {or Jehovah?” 

“No, tank you" said the Swede. “1 banc got a good yob wilh Rev. 
erend Yohson already.” 

} Different Order Td 
| During » stssion.of a certain cout! 4 man uss chargeg with abusing | 
i h's tae mnd using loud and profane language. One of the witnesses was | 
an old negro 

SDid the defendunt use improper language while beating his horse?” 
| questioned counsel 

| “Well, he talk mighty loud, suh.” 

{ "Did he indulge in profanity?” : 
| The withess seemed puzzled so the lasjer pul the question in anbiher 

t form. 

{ “What T mean is -did he use words that 
' minister to use i a sermon? 

! “Oh, yes. sith." the old man replied sith a grin, “but. dey'd hare to 
{ be ‘ranged in different order.” | 

would be proper for your 

More Unemployment 
They 1011 of a little Bellefonte Jed who liked his first at school and in- 

creased In his liking for it, throughout the week, 80 that when Priday 
icame he vas diipleased to learn from the teacher thal there would be 
‘no school on Saturday or Sanday. When he got home his mother asked 
ah: he looked 30 depressed 

Scotchman in planning a new house left the roof off ont ® Al 
asked the reason for this. “Oh, that’s the shower™ replied the { 

A 
friend 

} 

1 
’ 
i 3 

| May Be Around the Corner 
Dick “Hasn't he got a rich wife?” | 
Bill-"Yes, but she haso't declared any dividends so far.” ! 

— a -..,orrp 

Something Extra 
A certain fellow got a letter from one of his old girl friends last | 

month that confused him considerably, About a year ago she got married | 

That's all. folks. The dogs run faster In Kansas than 
Maine because the trees are further apart. ant" BCAT.” 

h Be _, i. al ii th 

‘Rev. S. B. Evans | If you want to remember a friend 

t 

Succumbs At 8) nim or ber Centre Democrat | 
who lives avn from home, send 

i for a year. Not & bad idea ! 
——— 
  

  

      

| taken things 

| more credit for being honest 

Dear 

| irl has become very 
i her school -mates, 

There are a good many factors to 

be taken into consideration before 
judging a boy harshly, who has 

strayed from the narrow path and 
that do not belong wo 

him, The first of these is that 
honesty is not born in children bu 
has 10 be taught to them. If a bo 
has not been taught by | parents 
Ww do right, he probably doesn’t 
realize thal when he steals he 

doing any hing so bad, but rather 
he has the mistaken idea that he i 
being clever 
Certainly, we cannot ex 

much from children who 
carelessly brought up as 

who have had good training 
Another thing to be considered is 

this: The boy who has devoted par- 
ents who are well-to-do does no 

have the temptations of the bo! 
who longs for nice clothes and & 
better life, but who i5 to poor 0 
enjoy these things 

pect 8 

have Der 

from those 

Now, don't think that 1 mean by | 
neglected | 

and poor has a right to steal, but T/ 
this that a boy who bs 

00 say thal he deserves a great deal 
than 

the boy who is given everything he 

waAnls 
However, 

with bad company, and is mixed u 

in a scandal, 1 do not think w. 

should hold it against him too long 
if he 1s really sorry about it and 

tries to live jt down. Ii is the 
vho refuses 0 reform tha: he had 

betler shun 

if such a boy falls 

LOULISA 

Louisa: 

Since atiending school. my 

fond of one 

Although th 
Uitle girl In question seem: to bv 

well-behaved and nice. I am won- 
dering whether 1 should encourage 
the companionship 

same 
The child", 

| parents do not move in ihe 

endar system is used at that thine 

D. S8.~If Germany and Russia 

record) Isn't It rather parade that the two nation 
Aggression pact? 

Ans 
move Was 

aid, or at least 

France, while 
Japan. In thi 
and Communism 

T. C~How 

CAnNOL even be 

Ans By 

are off the 

a Done 

tier enemies 

xical formed 

This thought thai this 

iter wants Russian 

Britain and 

potential war with 

the fact thal Nazism 

is a matier of opinion. However 

strategical purposes on both 

neutrality. In an armed conflict with 
Hiuer's assistance 

pact both will benefit de 

are bitter enemies 

{oo side 

Creat 

Stalin wants 
sides 

know the existence of mil 

through 

do you 
arn 

HONS stars which 
the telescope? 

means of photography. A photographic plate is placed at 

and sxposed for several hours It will Lhen detect 

which are believed 0 be more then a thousand 

million miles 

A. E. W.—Can a citizen of the 

army? 

Ans A citizen of the United States not enlist in the British 
army because of the neutrality that “enlisting or enter. 

ing into the service of a belligerent as a soldier or as 3 marine or seaman 
on board any ship of war is forbidden under severe penalty 

F. K.—How large are the 
World's Fair? 

An The Trvion ls 

sphere is 200 feet 

R. ¥F. W.~What is the meaning 

Ans The phrase ecoe homo Is from the Latin ahd means behold the 

said to be the Latin version of the woiis usei by Pilate In 
crown of thorns to the Jews 

United States enlist in the British 

can 

act which states 

Trylon and the Perisphere at the New York 

700 feet in height and the diameter of the Peri- 

of escce homo? 

urist wearing the 

+ We mother and 
the vorst little 

father are 
scamps 

: : ’ PATEL ANG Some 

MOTHER -« i} £ si little children have 

parents. Be 50 
vour child has been 

her choice 

1OUISA, 
—— — s— — 

co 

Lan 

for 
ANIEWER 

I think 
extremes 

had 

thankful that 3 
girl has chosen such a nice 
companion. Social circles are of 

consequence Lo childrer Classified advertisements’ in the 

They judge more clearly, I some- Centre Democrat are the modern 
| times think, than adults vehicies to bring in dollars for un 

You cant judge a good ch used and discarded articles 

utlie 

ud dy 
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V] Check the SPEED PERFORMANCE 

  

of the /939 Electric HRanges 

  

ELECTRIC 
COOKING’S 

FAST... uxe 
ELECTRIC LIGHT! 

    

  

(V] Every Model Beautiful — Built for 
High Speed and Efficiency 

[7] Most Advanced Features Known to 

and 
the Cooking Art 

-THE LOWEST PRICES 
in Electric Range History!  


